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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Htrvestin". ?-The weather has been

U ;te unfavorable for harvesting grain

uriug the past week, and some which was

nt well shocked has commenced grow-

out. <>n Saturday there was still a

oiisiderable quantity of wheat nneut in

iifiereiitparts of the county, hands being

hard to get on account of a general im'is-
nioitiou to hard out-door work of that

,?i and some of this willwitboutdoubt

sailer much loss from over-ripeness. The
~,ra however is growing remarkably,

an d considering the planting will yield

veil.

Tlie Game Laws?lt is surprising that
no manv persons will contend there is no

law prohibiting the killing of squirrels in

this county before the loth of August.

Kveil justices of tlie peace we are told are

unable to find such an act! Ifthis is so,
tbev must he as blind as hats, for on page

714. Pamphlet Laws, 1868, it is as plain as

print can make it. So that ignorance may

hereafter make no plea for its violation,
we republish the act:

I A-t for the protect io < and kiltinpof
u nit'-, andinsec'ivorows tarda, in certain
c'inntb a in this Commonwealth.
- i nt >v !. That from and after the

j..i?asm of this act it shall not be lawful
jo;* any person, within the counties of
( ester, Schuylkill, Montgomery, Dela-
ware Lancaster, Mifflin,Northampton,
Allegheny, Lehigh, Lawrence and Phil-
a i f ilia, to shoot, kill, or in any way
trap! or destroy any bluebird, swallow,
nvt'nin. or other insectivorous bird, at any
season of the year, under the penalty of
two dollars.

- . ri"N -. That from and after the
I

of this act no person shall shoot,
or otherwise destroy, any pheasant,

\..; ween the first day of January and the
tir-i day of September; or any woodcock,
I I ? ween the first day of January and the
\u25a0'oiirtli day of July; or any squirrel, l>e-
twe-'ti the first day of January and fif-
t nth of August; or any partridge, or
rabbit, between the first day of January
and rhe first day of October, in the pres-
ent year, and in each and every year there-
after, under the penalty of live dollars for
i-a ii :inil every oflcuce.

Sk.-TIO\3, That no person shall buy,
or eause to be bought, or carry out of said
counties for the purpose of supplyingany
private, or public, house, or market, any
pi; int. partridge, woodcock, or rabbit,
uni? the same shall have been shot, or
taken, in the proper season, as provided
fur m tbi- act, under a penalty of five
d-liars ;-.r every offence,
ffi'iax 4. That no person shall at any

tiniu wilfully destroy the eggs, or nests,
ofany birds, mentioned iti the different
soaion.- ot this act, within said counties,
uii'i'T a Jienaity of two dollars fur eacli
and every offence.

MOTION a. Tltat the possession ofanv
1" i -oii, i! said counties, of any of the
game and birds, mentioned in the differ-
no -actions of this act, shot, killed, or
otherwise destroyed, out of season, as
af<>i -aid. shall bc prima facia evidence
to convict under this act.

OECTIOX 6. Tliat any person offending
against any of tlie provisions of this act.
and being thereof convicted, before any
alderman, or justice of the peace, afore-
-hi. or by the .oath, or affirmation, of one
or more, witnesses shall, for every such
oTcik'c, forfeit tlie fine, or fines, attached
to the same, one-half to the use of the
county, and the other half to the use of
the informer: and if the offender shall re-
fuse to p-i.v the said forfeiture, he shall be
'\u25a0oiurmtti ! to the jail of the county, for
every such offence? for the space of ten
day-, without bail, or mainprise: Provi-
(hd, if, r* it r. That such conviction he
made within sixty days after the commit-
ting ol the otfence; and all laws, incon-
si-:-lit herewith, so far as they relate to
said counties, are hereby repealed.

S*"vu. The tire in Grove's cellar some
days since did not stop the making of ice
cream for one minute. No indeed. The
people imi-t have the article, and Grove
continue- to furnish it. Call and examine
In- groceries first, which will give you an
appetite for his ice cream.

John Hovt, jr., is the member on the
State Committee for this county.

>iii- has commenced butchering, and
'?an found at market on Tuesday,
i hhrsday and Saturday of each week.

Allen Ki-enbise continues to make an
excellent article of ice cream, as we have
had occasion to know.

trespassers are warned to keep off the
premises of Wm. P. Elliott across the riv-
er?berry-hunters particularly.

The Democrat says N. C, Wilson, Esq.,
\u25a0 th - county, has been appointed to a
-1 Km clerk-hip in the Surveyor General's

< urge S. Myers of Ferguson's Valley,
"\u25a0 ; 1- market on Tuesday and Saturday

1 eaf-h week, and furnishes fine vegcta-
,f :e- > f liis own raising.

{ hurley Stuart has given several exhi-
' °r:- in the Town Hall, which gave

g' : era! satisfaction. His little musical
oalltg performers are much admired,

" ii. ? hi- own delineations are equal to
anything in that line in the country.

?-oinc efforts are being made to have
l- 'initiation of the Middlecreek rail-

?" ; h-eatod across the creek, Graham and
is having offered five acres for

.- r purposes. This route would cut

1 r House farm beyond the barn,
;-i,: would not connect with the Mifflin
& < entre.

1 ? 'Olejate elections will take place on
ny next, when it is hoped as many

can make it convenient will attend.
"

- y -r- ago advocated what is known
a- the ( 'raw-ford county system, by which
\u25a0ot i ? opi" themselves select candidates

1 ely a direct vote, and we hope
the next convention will take some action

till.*>i
I,: -" <>t the editors of the Altoona Tri-

? 'b-'overed the natural curiosity in
? i.-uig Narrows, to which the Gazette

?
'? -t v drew attention, and says:

- l ,'i! ~~V r tli;U point recently, we kept
<\u25a0

. "p'Ui I-r the curiosity, and discovered
1 111 the hasty glance obtained, as

ti.. <
i' as - we could not see all that

- /."t ie represents as visible. Perhaps
i on might assist in bringing out
" uiie jsiint-, otherwise, we think theyrj remain invisible."

: cars run at a high speed through
irrow-. and of course but littlemore
I' glimpse can be obtained, but if

?' standing still, and choosing posi-
"? tlie view, whether imagination or

1 J i is pretty much as represented.

Neighboring Counties.

Blair County.
In the case of Maria Young, charged

with the poisoning of her father, John
Young, some months ago, it has been
found' after a careful analysis of the stom- j
aeh and its contents by Prof. Dodgers, of
Philadelphia, that there were no traces of
either vegetable or mineral poison there-1
in. The District Attorney, by leave of
Court, entered a nolle pros., and the pris- j
oner was discharged from custody.

Some prisoners attempted to escape
from the Hollidaysburg jailby firing that
institution, but were discovered before
much harm was done.

Centre County,
On Wednesday night a week about half

past two o'clock, a lire was discovered in
the new and unfinished building belong-
ing to Mr. John Morgan, on Howard St., j

I Hellefonte. When first seen the flames
were protruding from the building, which
in a very few minutes was a complete
ruin.

Mr. 11. N. McAllister narrowly escaped
i death from a stroke of ]iglitniiig*onMon-j
day a week. He was on his farm super-
intending the hauling in of his grain and
was standing between the wagon and a
shock of wheat when, during a light
shower, lightning struck the shock and
instantly put it in a perfect blaze of fire.
The stroke was so sudden and hard that
the team became frightened and broke
away, running into a hay-rake, complete-
ly demolishing it and injuring the horses
more o.r less. With the exception of be-
ing heavily shocked we are rejoiced Mr.
McAllister escaped unharmed.? Press.

Union County.
We arc informed that the Penn'a Cen-

tral 11. It. Co. have purchased a control-
linginterest in tlie Laekawana&Blooms-
burg Railroad. ? Is wijsljura Chronicle.

Proposals for the construction of tlie
Railroad and Wagon Bridge at Lewis-
burg were received and accepted last
Monday a week. The stone work was
awarded to Mr. John Shields, of Maueh
Chunk, for the sum of §-51,000. The wood
work was secured by the Keystone Bridge
Company, at a little less than tlieaiuount
required by tlie stone department, tlie
whole amounting to $95,0<.9.

Huntingdon County.
Mr. (Jeorge Nolte, of Walker township,

who has been on a visit to his friends in
Germany, returned home one day last
week, looking none the worse from atrip
across "old ocean." We understand,
says the Journal, that he had a pleasant
journey, and spent a happy time amongst
his friends and acquaintances in "der
faderland."

The new M. E. Church, at Greenwood
Furnace, Jackson township, will be ded-
icated on Sunday, September Ist. The
Rev. J. McKen dree Keilley, D. D., of
Danville, Pa., is to preach tlie Dedication
sermon.

A Camp Meeting, for Manor IlillCir-
cuit, will be held on tlie old ground,
"Cave Hollow," commencing August
-?'id. The usual boarding tent will be kept
ou the ground.

John M'C'ahan, of Birmingham, was
seriously hurt, on Saturday, the 13th iust.,
by being kicked by a colt.

On Saturday last a stranger made his
appearance at Mill Creek, and employed
Mr. Lewis A. Smawley to drive him
through the country for tlie purj>o.se of
buying up stock. Mr. S. drove him to
Cassville, and the stranger purchased
quite a number of cattieaud sheep, which
he wa- to pay for on their deli very at Mill
Creek. Returning to town, the"strange
gentleman represented that he must goto
Harrisburg in order to get the stamps
from bis "father" wherewith to meet his
purchases. He induced Mr. Smawley to
accompany him, first borrowing a V from
him on some pretext, and the two pro-
ceeded to Harrisburg, the stranger leav-
ing his hotel b'll and buggy hire to be
settled on his return. They had not long
been in Harrisburg, when Mr. Smaw-
ley - new-found friend suddenly deserted
him, at the same time relieving him of
about thirty dollars in cash. Mr. S. re-
turned home alone, a sadder but a wiser
man. On Monday several farmers drove
the purchased stock to town, only to find
themselves duped by a designing villain.
?Aft. f nion Times.

of the gazette.

A TRIP TO EUROPE.
LETTER NO. VII.

Delightful, J'tdr /hotel dc Xcir York
FUtri net?-park"?Carriages?Pops ry

1 a-tor Immanucl?Pisa.
FLORENCE, June "6, ISG7.

We came through from Rome to this
place on Friday last. The route is one of
the most delightful over which we have
passed. Oil each side of the road moun-
tains lift their heights, covered with rocks
and verdure, T he whole country through
which we came to reach this point is
planted with grapes and olives. Each
olive tree has a grape vine planted by its
-s le and winding among it- branches* tin-
dark green leaves of the tree and the light
green of the vine presenting a pleasing
contrast. Go where you will in this coun-
try. however, you will see no evidences of
thrift or industry. Italy is a land of beau-
ty and dirt, brigands and beggars.

We arrived here late on Friday even-
ing, and immediately put up at the "Ho-
tel ile New York," pleasantly situated on
the river Arno. We have fine apart-
ment-, overlooking the stream, for which
we pay extra. Nearly all the hoteis of
this country arc substantial structures,
and finely kept. Tlie floors throughout
are generally of stone, and the furniture
of the lodging rooms of iron. This is not
to protect the buildings from fire, but
from heat, which is very oppressive du-
ring a great part of the year. The stone
and metal render the rooms cool and
pleasant.

Florence is a very beautiful city. Ithas
been much improved of late years. The
houses are all strongly and handsomely
built. The streets, as well as the side-
walks, are paved with broad blocks of
stone, and are kept remarkably clean for
an Italian city. The inhabitants use tlie
streets as much as they do the sidewalks
for pedestrian purposes, and they are
mostly crowded with men, women and
children. Wire never a carriage or cart
approaches there is a general stampede
towards the sidewalks. The river Arno
Hows through the city, adding greatly to
its appearance. Said river is about the
size of the Kishacoquillas, which runs l
through your town. The banks are sub-
stantially walled up and numerous bridg-
es span the stream, their architectural
beauty producing a very pleasing effect.

On Saturday I visited "the Park." It
is a very pretty place of resort, but neither
it nor the parks we visited at Rome will
compare in beauty or magnificence with
the "Central" of New York, or even
" Druid Hill"of Baltimore. The "turn->
outs" or carriages, however, in style and
number, excel anything I ever saw. At
Rome the Pope sets the example in this
respect, possessing the most dashing
equipage on tlie continent. Cardinals,
Bishops, and lower dignitaries, vie with
each other in the exhibition of vehicles 1
and horseflesh, and the people, as far us
they are able, follow in their train.

There is an American Chapel here, at
which I worshiped on Sabbath. It seem-
ed more like worship than anything I
have seen since leaving Protestant terri-
tory. i had some sympathy for Roman

| Catholicism in our own country, but I

cannot help regarding the entire system
in existence here as a perfect farce. In-

! deed the people of Italy themselves are!
beginning so to regard it. The present
state ot feeling here reminds me strongly :
of the passage of Scripture, "A prophet is
not without honor save in his own coun-
try." The masses here refuse to support
the Pope. They laugh at America for

I having sent him $200,000 in gold, and say
they would not give hint a doilar. Victor
Immanuel is the idol of the people. He!
has broken up all the nunneries and mon-
asteries in his kingdom, which embraces
all of Italy except Rome, and monks and inuns, who had been supported in ease!
and comfort at the expense of the poorer
classes, have been compelled to seek dif-
ferent occupations for a living. We visi-
ted a monastery this afternoon where we
saw a monk who had been there for fifty
years. He was eighty-five years of age, j
and said it was hard that he should now
have to go out into the world and seek a
living. It does seem so, but it is better
that there should be a few cases of suffer-
ing like this than that a whole nation
should groan under ecclesiastical oppres-i
sion. Light is dawning for poor down-
trodden Italy, however, and ere long we
hope to see her blessed with the boon of
civil and religious liberty.

On yesterday we miffle a flying visit to
Pisa, where we obtained a view of the fa-
mous leaning tower and some other ob-j
jeets of lesser note. We will leave Flor-
ence for Venice the latter part of this
week. I will try to write you from that
point. Your.-, HANS.

MARRIED.
On the 14tli inst,, by Rev. P. Heiss,

SAMUEL ZIMMERMANand MLSS.MAKV E.
GUTKEIUS, both of Mifflinburg.

In Altoona, ou July 8, 1867, by Rev.
H. Baker, ALEXANDER A. SMYTUE, of
ALTOONA, and Miss MAKY POLLOCK, of
Strode's Mills.

DIED.
In Laurelfon, Union County, on the

20th inst., ISABELLA Brim, in* her 77th
year. In Hartleton, on the l'Jth inst.,
J AXE FOSTEB, in her HGth year.

In Lewistown, on Tuesday, July 9th,
1867, ADA LOUISA CllESXEY,''daughter of
O. ('. and Anna E. Chesney,aged 1 year,
3 months and 10 days.

AT his residence in Lack Township,
Juniata county, on the l(th inst., Bkn.i.
F. W A EES, Esq., aged 62 years, 5 months
and 29 days.

In Cassville, Huntingdon county, on
the 19th inst., Mr. JACOB MU.I.EK, aced
96 years. In Union township,ou the 17th
inst., Mrs. FOU.SE, wife of Mr. Jacob
Fouse, aged 71 ye&rs. In Warriorsmark,
on tiie 11tli inst., Mrs. £>AI.LIE RIDER.
She was a member of the E. L. Church
for forty-five years.

Near Belleville, on the 21st inst., CATH-
ARINE E., daughter of G. W. and Lizzie
Cogly, aged 7 months and 21 days.

Special JtotiiTs.
To Consumptives.

Thp adrprtispr, having t -en restored to health In nfew
weeks i.y a v**ry.simple rent*' fv. att-r h.ivlng Mi!fVr*lfor
several j'ear* with a severe a traction, and that dread

Consumption?ls anxious to make known to his
fellow swlPTtrrs *:? means i . ur-.
Toil] it, he V 1:1 <1 o>py thp prescrip-

tion use I (free of cut -. with r,he directions for prepar-
ing and usiii..* the sar.ie, which th v willfind a 'ire

1 r i I I'.r->:.<?>. IiI-. i oaftha. <' is, and
a i Throat a<i Lung Affections. The only object f the]
n !*"??;i-er it! ?-en ili<the I'r- - rlpthm to tlie af-
flicted. and spre ad information which he conceives to he
inv.iiti.ihle. an I he hopes every sufferer will try his rente*

dv. as it willcost fheni nothing, and mav pro* ?? a Idesstnir.
Parti i ? j r .? - ? ?: ?.. f-? . i-> r.-tnrnmall.will

a l iresa KKV. KOWAKD A. WILSON.
ni> 15 ly WiiflarnsDurK'. King* <'*>., New York.

Errors of Youth.
A Gentleman w ho suffered for years from Nervous

tly, I'. ? mature Dtrcuy. and nil l oo effects of youthful in \u25a0: s-
creti- u, w ill, for the -akeof sufferinic iiuntanitY, m n : free
t" a . who need it, the ret ipe and directions fur making
the simple remedy by wi.lch he was cured. Sufferer*
wishing to profit by t in* lv*rr iter's experience, c*n do
so ;.y ;Idressing. In per ' euntidrnce,

yls*ly JOHN If <Mf DBN. 42 Ceda Sh.. New* York.

JM O T I O IE _

The U' autifiil Pi;no Fortes of Grovestks .t Co. are
det nt?i t y all {(?? sto he the Ultima T.'tulc of
iDstrumenta of tlie kind.

Wo rannot su<rest what if wanting to make a mil-
? oal instrument more yrkrt. although we are slow
; a.f!n:t that tlie limit of improvement ean ever bo
at'.iinei.

fief re they had I rought their Pianos to their jire-
s<-nt o-coell.-nce, they >.:.?! subrn " i them to com pe-
tit'??n wuli instrumen:- of the si makers of this j

;iiiry and Eii ipe, ami received ihe reward of mer-
it. i\u25a0?. r all others, at the c-eiet'iMted World's Fair. It;

is hut jnsticoto -ay tnat ll ejudgnn nt tint - pronounced j
has n-t he.-n overruled by the muf ;lworld.

soli by tlie improvements lately applied t>y them
to their Pianos, it is admitted that a more perfect m-
slr ir. -lit has t ? .-n made. Tlo-y have sc eordingly
aeliieve.j the paradox of making x elionee more
excel!, nt. Stir- 'y. af'-r this, they are "nt.ii.-d to the
nu Ao "Excelsior." novl4-lv

ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH !

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !

WHEATON'S OINTMENT
WILL HUE THE ITCH IN 4S HOI KS.
Ah-0. -.ire- -ALT RHEUM. ULCERS,CHILBLAINS. :

ami ai; EP.t iM'loN-ol iHK-KIN. p, ot-

J r :H* by .ill druggist*. Hy senduid; Mxiycents to
rOllsr, AgSttte. 170 WlmUlfttMl -ll- r.

i i- tt < .1 t. i rvv;ud*i by mail, free of postiigi*.'
' ?Ty part of tlie L"liit d Status. BvpG'oo>ly

A CARD FROM! THE
iUIJiJSilii V/A'iiill SD.,

OK

WALTIIAM, MASS.
r I", IIIS Cdmpany beg leave to inform the
JL public that they comia ACT operations In and

their factory now covers four a res ot ground, and has cost

MORE than a mUUoa doilars, aod EUPLAN over TOO opera- 1
lives. They proiluce 75,0>J Watches a year, an I make and
sell not less than one-half of at! the watches sol d in the
United States.

The dhference between their manuf: icture and the Euro-
p-an, is hri-.-rty this: European Watch"- are ma le almost
entirely by hand, an 1 the result Is of necessity a lack ot

that uniformity, which Is Indispensable to correct time-
keeping. BOTH the eye and the hand ot the M ist skillful

operative must vary. But It IS a fact that, except watches
of the higher gra Its. Europ an watches are the product of

th- cheapest labor of Switzerland, and the reSult Is the

worthless Ancres. Lepines an i so called Patent F.evers?-
which - MIcost M ire in attempted rep lira, th Mtheir ori-
ginal price, Ooniuio I workmen, boys and women, buy

the rough separate parts of these watches from various
factories, polish an i put them together, and take them to

the near-st watcli nierch ml. who stamps and engraves
them with any name or bran I that may be ordered.

How American Watches arc Jlaile.

Tin- American Waltham Watch is made by no such un- !
cTtalu process? and by no such Incompetent workmen.

AH the Company's operations, from fhe reception of Ihe I
raw materials to tlie completion of the Watch, are carried 1
on under one roof, and un ler one skillfuland competent '
direction. But the great distinguishing feature of their
Watches, is the fact that their several parts are all made
by the llnest, the most perfect an I delicate notch nery |
ever brought to the aid of human Industry. Every one of
the more than a hundred parts of every watch Is ma le by

a machine?that infallibly reproduces every succeeding

part with the most unvarying accuracy. It was only ne- j
cessary to make one perfect watch of any particular style j
an L then to a Ijnst the hundred machines nece-sary to re-
produce every part of that watch, and it follows that eve-

ry succeeding watch must be like It.

The Company respectfully submit their watches "on |
their in-rits" only. They claim to M ike

A Better Article for lite Money

br their Improved mechanical processes than can be made

un ler the OL L-fashloned handicraft system. They manu-

facture watches of every grade, from a good, low priced,

and substantia' article, !n solid stlvar hunting cases, to the

finest chronometer : and also ladies' wat ches In plain gold

or the tiue.t enameled and Jeweled cases: hut the Indis-

pensable REQUISITE of all their watches Is that they shall be

<1 >OU TiMEKEEPER3. It should be remembered that,

except their single lowest grade named "Home Watch

Company, Boston." ALU WATCIIBB made by them
Arc Fully Warranted

by a special certificate, and this warrantee la good at all ;
times against tlie Company or its agents.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
133 Broadway, Jiew York. |

A Good Remedy in its Place!

Stomach Bitters,

A COMBINATioy OF MEDICIXES

Which is eminently adapted to the treatment
of the diseases for which the BitUrs are

recommended.

Dyspepsia,

Rheumatism,

Gout,

CalculuoS,

Nephutic Affections,

Disordered Stomachs.

[n cases of Disordered Stomach, with slug-
gish circulation of the Blood,

Kxlianstctl Vital Energy,

This Bitters stands

WITHOUT A RIVAL!
As a morning appetizer it is conceded to be

TilE MOST WHOLESOME AND EFFECTUAL IN
THE WORLD!!

and should be used by all

WEAKLY FEMALES
in all chronic cases. To restore health and
strength use these bitters. They are

Prescribed by the Physi-
cians !

and recommended by others who have a
knowledge of medicines. Sold

WHOLESALE AED RETAIL

UY

JACOB ZER B Y,

AllencUte, Mifflin County, Retina.

Also, by Mrs. Brehman, MeVeytown; A1
bert Gihbooey, Belleville- J. K. Metz. Al-
lenville. julO Gtn

Huntingdon and Broad Top Railroad.
Passenger Trains run as follows:

Expanse. Mtn..
A ni. p. HI.

Leave Huntingdon 7 45 8.00
"

Saxton 9.30 7 3.1
ltlon.iv Kail ]<\u25a0 .SS £ 5.1

Arrive a! Mount Dallas 10.5'J 557
Saoup's Run BBASCD.

Leave Saxton 9 50 7 50

Arr.veal Dudley lean 8 2-1

CB'Hacki and Express Wagons connect at Mount lixlUs
for He Cor i an l Be-il..r l Spring*. A reliable line of Hacks
connects at Dudley lor llroad Top City.

MAIL. EXPRESS
a. ni. j>. tn.

Leave Mount Dallas 6 10 130
" Bloolyßun fill 134
?? .-ax ton 7 30 2 55

Arrive at Huntingdon SlO 4 45
SBOCP'S HEX BRAXCU.

Dvp I>udlev 7 00 2 30
Arrive at Saxton 7.30 300

P. T. BARNUM'S Patent
ELASTIC

STRAP &BUCKLE.
For Pantsj Vests & Drawers.

r inilS littie invetition is just out, and as
I is no "ImniLug" i< im-uiing with n r.-ipid -ale. It

\u25a0 an !\u25a0 applied in a moment, to any garment, by any
p.-rxon. ca-.i-injr it to fit perfectly.

It* elasticity prevents tearing the strap- and buck-
le* i,|f tiie (Mi11,..,, end nl-n allow* perfect freedom of
the body while woikmg or taking cxert-ise.

For sal.- by tailor* and the trade generally, feud'
-5 rent*, for'strop, circulars, tortus to agents and tin
trade, to the

liARM M E. S. & B. COMPANY,
GSO Broadway, NEW YORK.

Agents Wanted in every county."OS

i May 29.1867"?3n. I
ililili*JiJ'/j iIL

PIIVSICIA.\ AND SIRGEOA,
Lcwiktown, Pa.,

OFFERS his Professional Services to the
Citizens of Lcwistowrn and vicinity.

Dr Hurlbut hit* the EXPF.RIENI Kof 15 year* in the
active practice of Medicine ami .Surgery.

office on south side of Millstreet, in the building
' formerly occupied by Dr. Worrall. jul,

DR. MARTIN'S

Ji a 3 3t3 3 3 *

All kinds of

DRUGS AND PATENT MEDICINES.

\X7 ARIIANTED PURE, constantly on
\\ hand. Shoulder Brace*. Trusses. Spinal and

Abdominal Supporters procured Irom the best and
most reliable manufacturers, ordered expressly for
?he patient at a small per centage.

1 would more especially call the attention of Far
mers and Farriers to my

EXCELSIOR OIL,
for cuts, wounds, bruises, old sores, scratches, in fact
almost all the external diseases incident to the horse

! Also, a most reliable cure for frosted feet.
Patients affected with chronic diseases willsecure

the most careful and correct examination, and willbe
I treated as successfully as their diseases will possibly
admit. No charge for examination or advice.

Hours of consultation frm U o'clock, a. tn.. to 4
o'clock, p. in. R. MARTIN,M. L>.

Lewistown, March 20,1807 ?tf

MILROY DRUG
AND

Tea & Table Spoons & Forks,
1 )LATED on best Niekle Silver.
J_ For sale at McMAMGAL'S, Milroy.

rn WO Due Bills, in part payment for a
JL Cabinet Organ or a Piano, can be had

on advantageous terms by applying at the
Gazette Office.

CIIIEAP Goods are found at F. J. Hoffman's,
/ Hardware, Nails,

Drugs, Iron,
Groceries, Paints.

I7RESII stock of the best Mackerel and
j Jp HcrriDg, iu all-siied kits, on hand at A. FELIX'S;

I PRICES DOWN

STILL LOWER!
AT

BRISBIN'S, near the Jail,
\YTIIERE can be found the cheapest lot

T T of GOODS in town. Our stock con
| sists in part of
Bleached Muslins from 121 to 25 cts.

| Unbleached do " 12£ to 22 cts.
and 10J- Sheeting, very heavy and good, i

Pillow Casing, Ticking, Check,
Shirting Stripe, Flannels, Ginghams.

A Splendid lino of FRENCH GINGHAMS
for Dresses: DELAINS, CIIALLIES,COL
ORED ALPACOAS,STRIPED VALENCIA,
FLA ID do.,

Silk Stripe Mohair Poplin,
LUSTERS, ALL WOOL DELAINS, Lawns|
very cheap. Cambric Ginghams,

SUMMER BALMORALS,
soft finished Cambric for Skirts, a very fine
article. Plain Cambric, Barred Cambric from i
25 cents up. Full line Calico from 10 cents j
up, can't be beat either in price, quality or
style. Another lot of those cheap HOOP

; SKIRTS; these are selling very fast ami we
intend to keep up our stock. Ladies, before
you purchase, look at them, they are very-
cheap Cotton and Linen Table Diaper, La
dies Cloaking. We have a full line of La
dies and Chiidrens Stockings which we think
you will find to ho cheaper than any other
House in town has them.

Our stock of Cloths, Cassimers. Jeans.
Linen Drills, Coat Linens, &c., for Men and
Boys we are also selling very cheap. These!
will he made up to order if desired.

In fact, all our goods have been bought \
with care and at the lowest prices, and our
EXPENSES Leing small, and we being satisfied ,
with small profits, we are satisfied you will!
save money by buying goods of us.

We pay the highest prices for Wool, ;
Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Dried apples. &c.. in
goods. juneo

NEW OPENING.
J"- 3XI. NOLTE

HAS purchased tie- stool: of Boot* and Shoes of P
K. Loop, who wnlcarry on the businessat the well

known old stand. He will keep a large assortment ol
home and eastern made goods, and willcontinue to !

; make work to order in all styles and m tie- best and
neate-t manner. He invites*all to give him a call as ,
he illsell goods very low, but lor cash onlv.

jylA J. M NOLTE. j
t 11EiT MUSLIN SiltDI.S.
VJT Plain and richly (lilt, at 1.60 per
pair at I-'. G. FRANCISCUSL

OORGIIUM >1 41 lEl\i:i£V
LJ ofall kinds, on hand

HIUVL'O 1- . (i. FII.AXCrSCUS, Agt j
/ lARPET SWEEPERS,
v Best in use, for sale by

inay26 F. G. FRANCISCUS,

0,"". (hi REDUCTION in prices of
O'J.UU COOKING STOVES.
my29 F. G. FRANCIBCUB. I
(j "* Ph FOR riiilftmn*Brirriigrn A
V'J.tJU new stock just received.
nivzS) F. G. Fit ANCISOUS.

N OTIC E.? All those knowing them-
selves indebted to P. F. Loop will

please call at once and Settle their ac-
counts, as I have bills to pay and must
have money. I'. F. LOOP.

Lewistowii, July 10, 'O7.

REFINED SAPONIFIER,

{7OK 2-5 cents you can procure what will
. make 20 gallons GOOD SOAP, at
inar2otf I)R. It. MARTIN'S.

pßVmra SCOTCH A I.E. in original bottles.
*

J manufactured iu Edinburg. for salt- bv
jvio NATH AN K l-'.NNKDY. '

HAY FORK DEPOT.

rHAYE for sale the Sprout Hay Knife
and Fork of which so many were sold last sum-

mer, giving the greatest satisfaction. Also,
THE SCR 1.5 V FORK!

a new article entirely and good.
ju-5 F.J.HOFFMAN.

VI ALL PA FEB, Be me to go to Hoff
T v man's f-ir this article. A good stock

on hand, and prices low.

ROOF SPOUTING !

A GREAT IMPROVEMENT!
\MOST desirable article ol Solid Wood

Spouting?the same finish as tin?costing only
about half a* much?and will uo doubt last twice as
long as the tiu. For sale by

ju-5
*

F. J. HOFFMAN.

SOLE LEATHER and Sboo Findings, nl
_

ways on hand. Have now some of the
I best Red Sole. F.J HOFFMAN.

MILROY

Drug & Hardware
STOHB.

rPIIE undersigned having established in
1 the I'm# and Hardware solicits the pa-

truDago of the public.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
of all kinds purchased from a first elas* house in !
Philadelphia, and warranted pure and fresh. Allpre-;
seription - ordered willbe i-arefullycompounded from
the best ingredients. The Drue Busine-s is prinei-'
pally mauaged by I'll. A. HABSHBAHGKK,pinion-
ing "physician. and persons ordering Drugs and Med-
icines from a distance may rely on having them care-
fully prepared and shipped. 1 have gone to consid-
erable expense 1:1 purchasing a large assortment, and
will sell as cheap as can be bought elsewhere.

All kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES, HITTERS, A
WINES AND LIQUORS,

tor medicinal purposes only.

I SW A IM'S PANA CE A ,

for the cure of Scrofula and Rheumatism.
r i

Elixir, Cali*avß. Iron and Bismuth for Dyspepsia
and other affections, and ali articles kept in a Drug
Store.

HAEDWAEE
at reduced urines. Bird Cages. Iron and Nails, house

\u25a0 furnishing Hardware, Oils and J'aints, Ac., Ac.
tiive me a call, and see for yourselves.

W J. McMANIGAL.
Milroy, July 17, 1867.

Preserving Kettles,
BRASS AND PORCELAIN.

A LARGE und splendid assortment of
/\ PiK-ket and Table Cutlery, will be sold

very low at McMANIGAL'S, Milroy. jul2

Brass Bells,
4 LL sizes, and all articles generally kept
r\ in a Hardware Store,

at McJlani'jal's, Milroy.
I Also, Oils and Paints, all kinds of Patent
; Medicines and Drugs, a splendid assortment

of Hair and Horse Brushes, all kinds of Per-
fumeries and Soaps, Hair Restoratives. Toilet

? Mouth Wash, &c. jul2?4t

Wall Paper.
I DIFFERENT Patterns?large assort-

merit at McMANIGAL'S, Milroy.

OUR COLUMNI
BRSWI FULL!

running over with comforts for you
_L and yours, and all at

: REDUCED PIIICES!
Goods sold with privilege of returning if !
they don't turn out as represented, at the j

j Big Coffee Pot Sign.
Lonk at it; find what you want, and then
drop in and we'll show anything you wish to 1
see in our line. Handsome I our stock of

;

TOILET-WARE,
Stamped and Japanned ware; under ihis head
we have a large variety of goods. On hand,
a full stock of

TITsT-NYARE.

wholesale and retail, warranted tip-top, home
manufacture. We do

Jobbing, Roofing and Spouting,

promptly, and (jo it right or no pay. As for
STOVES, we'll tell you something new about
that by and by. You can now be suited in j

Fruit Cans and Jars,

either Tin, Glass or Stone. Fisher's Patent
Cans; also Stone Jars to close up same as the
tin. the Glass, too, are the same principle;!
the Gilmore Patent Tin Cans, the least trou-i
hie of any we have; but the Press-Top Can
is the CHEAPEST; we have now Machinery to
make -almost a Can a minute: So look out for j

la O W PRICES,

and if you want to save your fruit, as well
as money, buy HOME MADE CANS.

GEP-ICAIT IHA7\S,
a nice stock and at half price.

! j
Floor, Table, Stair it Window.

WINDOW SHADES,
Splendid quality and very cheap. Odd sizes
made to order.

SHADE & CURTAIN TRIMMINGS,

Picture Cord and Tassch,

Wood and Willow-Ware,

fall stock. Remember the place.

THE m\\m\ CLOTHES
WRINGER.

The only Wringer with the patent cog
wheel roller regulator, which allows the roll j
ers to seperate and adjust at both ends with i
out separating the cog wheels, It has also a

patent curved clamp which has an equal
bearing on the tub the whole length of the
Wringer, while all other wringers are mere- j
ly fastened to a single stave at each end, and
by the use of Bailey's Patent Grasshopper i
Spring, for controlling and putting the pres
ure on rollers, only one pressure or thumb j
screw is required, which makes the Wringer
self-adjusting and adjustable, and insures an
equal pressure the whole length of the rollers,
notwithstanding the articles being wrung
may be very uneven. Sold on trial at the
Bij Cojftc Rot Siyn.

KITCIIEX FIXINGS,
Pie Fork, Pie Crimpers and Trimmers,
Ktrg Boilers, Cherry Stoners,
Magnetic Hummers, Matches A Shoe Blacking, \
Dusting and Scrub Brushes,
Shoe and Sweeping "

Crumb and White-wash "

Corn Wisps and Brooms,
Spain's Patent Barrel Churns.

Cedar Tubs and Buckets,
Painted Tubs and Buckets,
Washing Machines, zinc and wood,
Washing Machines, Pollar's new style,
Clothes and Market Baskets,

Snriny and Eancy Baskets,
Clothes Pins and Lines,
Clothes Horses and Wring-rs, latest & best,
Roiling Pins and Potato Mashers,
Butter Prints, Paddles and Spoons,
Bread Toasters and Wire Gridirons,
Coal Tongs and Knife Boxes,

Coffee and Suyar Boxes,
Coffee and Tea Canisters,

Spice Boxes, wood and tin,
Sad or Smoothing Irons,
Tea and Coffee Pot Stands,
Match Safes, 7 different kinds,
Mouse aud Rat Traps,

Dinner and Tea Bel's,
Step Ladders and Garden Tools,
Coal Sieves and Buckets,
Coa' Shovels, Tongs and Pokers,
Paste Jaggers,
Coffee Mills and Beef Pounders, 3 kinds,
Egg Whips and Slicers,
Soup Ladles and Basting Spoons,
Flesh Forks and Vegetable Skimmers,
Pat'd Cake Turners and Nutmeg Graters,
Tack Hammers and Hatchets,
Carpet Tacks and Stair Hods.
Waffle Irons and Iron Bake Pans.
Brass, Porcelain, Tinned and Iron Kettles

and Sauce Pans,
Iron Tea Kettles and Rots,

Butter Bowls and Towel Rollers,
Flour Sieves and Clothes Line Reels,

j Scissors, Snuffers and Nurse Lamps,
Slaw Cutters and Lanterns,
Clothes DatnpeDers,
Wire Dish Stands and Covers,
Knives and Forks,
Butcher and Carving Knives,
Table Steels, Ivory Kuives,
Plated Forks and

i Spoons of all kinds.

J, 111 YIN WALLIS,
At the Big Coffee Pot Sign.

Lewistown, July 17, 1567.

TOD 1M 330 $333

FRUIT JARS ?

"THE HERO,"

AT PRATTS'

Is said to be the Best. And at Pratts

can be found the finest and best of

Sugars and Syrups.
Mess Shad and Fine Mackerel,

ARE SOLD

Cheap at Pratts\

Tea, Coffee. Starch,

and a full line of

IPXTIRE SPICES

always on hand at PRATTSV

Broad. Cloths,

Cassimeres,

Sattmets,

Kentucky Jeans,.

Cottonade3,

Linings,

Checks, &0.,

a full line at PRATTS', and

WILL BE SOLD CH&/W*

DRESS GOODS!
A large lot to be closed out Cheap at Pratts' r

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED

MUSLINS,

from | to 10-4 yards wide

at Pratts',

AT

LOW PRICES

for the times;

lO JDOZTE3ST

Ladies. J Corsetts

at PItATTS', to be sold from 81.50 to

82.50 each.

RIBBONS, RIBBONS,

All Colors & Widths,

AT PRATTS',

COME AND SEE US, AS WE WILL

DO YOU NO HARM.

Pratt, Law & Pratt.
Lewistown, July 24, 1867.

<

13TO3DTO WJ2M,
rPIIE undersigned having resumed busi-
X ness at this establishment with a force of superi-

or workmen, announces to the public that he has now
and will keep constantly on hand an assortment of

I excellent

IS. AIB 2H IS XTW AIBa a
which he will deliver to merchants at a reasonable
distance, and at the usual

DISCOISiT PRICKS,
or retail, d his Ware-rooms at the Pottery. All orders
promptly attended to.

JOHN ItIPPLE.
Lewistown- July 'J4, ISeT-otn.


